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“It’s alright; I have plans for that. You don’t have to help me.”

Since Sophia said that she had other plans, Michael wouldn’t interfere.

His chica still had her tricks even though she lost her memory.

After a moment of silence, Sophia spoke first in a careful tone. “I’ve heard about the incident
today. I love that film too and I’ll try to talk to my dad for you.”

Unexpectedly, Cooper’s voice suddenly rang out right after she said that. “Don’t even think
about it!”

“Dad!”

He’s here again?

Sophia stomped her feet in anger.

Couldn’t he give her some privacy and stop eavesdropping on her calls?

Cooper’s voice was firm. “I won’t allow you to act in this movie. Period.”

Thud!

The voice disappeared and the line was cut off.

Looking at the phone, Michael clicked his tongue.

What a father-in-law…



Michael knew that Cooper didn’t want him to act as his father, but he was still surprised at
how angry he was.

Acting as Cooper’s father was Michael’s dream so it was impossible for him to give up on
that!

In the past, he painstakingly tried to find Cooper but that old man hid so well, causing him
so many difficulties in finding him. Therefore, he swore that he would specifically write a
film for Cooper and act as his father!

Putting down his phone, Michael opened the window and under the night sky, he saw lights
were still on at the second floor of Villa No. 2—it seemed that Sophia was still awake.

Michael felt that he hadn’t recovered completely so even after he came back, he didn’t meet
Sophia immediately.

Truth was, he missed her so much that it almost drove him crazy.

Looking at that brightly lit room, an idea suddenly came to him so he walked to the study
and took out the Four Treasures of the Study. Then, he ground the ink and picked up the
writing brush. With strokes of the brush and splashes of ink, he wrote a romantic letter in
cursive writing.

In the past, Sophia loved to watch as he wrote with a writing brush.

This was all thanks to his father-in-law, who frequently showed off his calligraphy skills to
Mark. Turning shame into anger, Mark forced all the youngsters in the Fletcher Family to
practice calligraphy, hoping that one of them would surpass Cooper one day.

Because of that, Michael was trained to write well.

The letter was sent out by a drone, which was controlled by Michael, and it silently flew
toward Sophia’s room.

Unexpectedly, before the drone could get any nearer to Villa No. 2, a beam of laser appeared
in the night sky and shot the drone precisely. Without making any sound, the drone fell from
the sky and hit the ground, shattering into pieces.

Damn it!



Michael flung the remote control in a fit of anger.

It was just a drone. Why did Cooper have to shoot it down too?

He then logged into the Swordsman Game and realized that Sophia’s ‘Sirius233’ was online
too. Excited, he was about to talk to Sophia when Black Dragon’s blade appeared in front of
him, blocking his way.

Ranma in Black Dragon armor stood beside Sophia’s game character, not leaving her side
for even one second.

Michael was speechless and almost exploded in anger. He swore that he must act as
Cooper’s father this time just to disgust him!

When Michael and Cooper were battling for the authorization of the film’s adaptation,
Sophia was working on her career too.

As expected, King generously compensated Pourl and even so, they didn’t stop tempting
Sophia’s employees to leave Pourl. Even the new janitor left Pourl for King within a few days.

Not only the janitor, they even tried to snatch Judge, the ambassador for Pourl! Sandra had
tried her luck several times on Stanley, hoping to buy Judge from him.

She was completely heartless and inhumane!

King was too vicious and pressuring, so Sophia felt that she might as well close the
business for two days.

Finally, it was King’s Spring Festival product launch ceremony and Sophia had received an
invitation too.

That golden embossed letter was still warm when it was placed on Sophia’s hand and to her,
every word on the letter was dripping with sarcasm.

It seemed like the result of the battle had come out with Sophia closing her shop, whereas
Sandra was having a splendid Spring Festival product launch ceremony.

However, it was still unknown who would get the last laugh.



The launch ceremony began on time and many noble ladies and women came. Surprisingly,
Lucy, the legal body of the shop, didn’t show up. It was Sandra and Billy who hosted the
entire ceremony.

That day, King seemed to be shining in glory and as its biggest shareholder and the current
person in charge, Sandra was proud too.

She didn’t like to interact with cats or dogs because she felt that they were dirty. Besides,
she was disgusted by their foul smell and saw them as a bunch of monsters.

At today’s launch ceremony, there were many cats and dogs at the scene. Even the
backstage was filled with animals and it grossed her out.

One by one, the guests arrived and the Mitchell Family came too.

Sandra smiled while welcoming the guests. Today, she even deliberately invited Natasha,
that ugly woman, as well as many of the Mitchell Family.

Previously, she failed to snatch those two shops from Scarlett. Unexpectedly, the news was
spread to the Mitchell Family, which caused some fence sitters to sway. They felt that her
family was inferior to Cooper’s family, so they impulsively supported Cooper instead.

Today, Sandra wanted to prove to the Mitchell Family that she was the most talented Young
Lady of the Mitchell Family!

As expected, Sophia accepted the invitation and came.

Today, she wore an ivory cheongsam. Since it was Spring, the temperature wasn’t too harsh
so people had started to put on thinner clothing. Sophia even tried a Cethos’ cheongsam for
the first time. The high collar of the cheongsam covered her neck, showing off her figure
while managing to conceal the gauze on her neck at the same time.

The scars on her neck were covered with skin-colored gauze. Besides, she let down her dark
straight hair which she recently trimmed and dyed, and it covered the unnatural skin on her
neck. Not only that, it set off her snow-white flawless skin. In short, she looked stunning in
this get-up.

She was wearing a mask as usual and it only exposed her eyes. Her blue eyes shone
beautifully and they looked as deep as gems.



In her hand, she held a small, delicate clutch and on her feet, she wore a pair of
diamond-embellished high heels and entered the venue, dazzling from head to toe. Beside
her were a few blue-eyed, blond-haired bodyguards as well as her two beloved dogs—a
dignified-looking husky with its forehead burning with flames, and a pure black Labrador
that was as dark as a shadow and looked majestic.

This pair of vicious dogs stood in line and looked absolutely domineering.

From afar, Sandra saw Sophia and she inwardly cursed, Ugly woman! But with so many
guests around, she wouldn’t show her disgust on her face no matter how repellent she felt.

In a coquettish way, she walked up to Scarlett and shouted when she was still a few paces
away, “Scarlett, you’re finally here!”

Sophia was actually two years older than Sandra but she didn’t want to waste her energy
arguing so she replied, “Yeah. Here I am.”

Sandra stopped after taking a few more steps toward Sophia because those two fierce dogs
were too intimidating. Sandra frowned, her eyes filled with disgust toward the dogs.

Even so, she still coated her words with sugar. “I’m busy today so I can’t accompany you.
Please find yourself a seat.”

Sophia nodded. “Go ahead. I can take care of myself.”

She then turned and found her seat. Unexpectedly, Sandra deliberately added behind her,
“Many of Pourl’s previous customers are here too. Go ahead and have a chat with them.”

Indeed, those former customers were sitting here and they had become Sandra’s
customers.


